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EVERY DAY IS MEMORIAL DAY—AND EVERY DAY IS VETERANS DAY!! 

 

M oina Belle Michael, a professor at the University of Georgia during World War I, thought 
about how to raise money on behalf of soldiers killed and how to help support returning sol-

diers injured in combat.  It’s been nearly 100 years and billions of dollars later, the poppy has be-
come a national symbol for soldiers and Moina Michael is widely known as “The Poppy Lady” for 
her contribution to the cause. 
 
“Moina Michael, an education professor from the small Georgia town of Good Hope, was in Germa-
ny on the final leg of a European vacation when World War I broke out in 1914 — forcing her to 
flee to Italy to find a ship that would carry her home.”  She was at sea for 16 days in mine-infested 
waters while surviving the danger of submarines.  Upon 
returning to her Athens, Georgia home, she was still fixat-
ed on the war and those soldiers facing future deployment. 
 
Michael went to New York and joined with the YMCA to 
support the war effort.  It was during this time that a 
young soldier left a copy of the Ladies Home Journal on 
her desk with “a page marked containing Lt. Col. John 
McCrae’s famous poem ‘In Flanders Fields’.”  The poem 
was centered on the devastation of the war.  She was tak-
en with the last verse of the poem “To you from failing 
hands we throw the Torch; be yours to hold ir high.  If ye 
break faith with us who die, we shall not sleep, though poppies grow in Flanders Fields.” 
 
Beginning on November 9, 1918, two days before the armistice that ended World War I, Michael 
decided to wear a red poppy in answer to McCrae’s poem and to honor fallen soldiers.  Athens, 
Georgia and the University of Georgia became the main focus for veteran rehabilitation.  “Michael 
taught a class of disabled servicemen and every Monday attended Disabled American Veterans 
chapter meetings.  She even planted poppies on what is now UGA’s Health Sciences Campus.”  
 
The soldiers who were unable to work due to war injuries began making poppies for sale.  And in 
1920, “The American Legion designated the red poppy as its official flower and distribution of pop-
pies became a Legion national program in 1924”.  Soon poppies caught on worldwide and were 
worn in the U.K., Canada, and Australia beginning in 1921, and New Zealand in 1922. 

 
In just 2016 alone, “nearly 3.5 million American Legion Auxiliary poppies 
were distributed, raising $2.1 million for American veterans.”  Moina Mi-
chael was featured on a U.S. postage stamp in 1948 entitled Founder of Me-
morial Poppy.  There is also a road named for Michael in her hometown of 
Good Hope, Georgia.                               https://news.uga.edu/poppy-lady-moina-michael/ 



E arly last year I was invited to nominate a veteran for a service award.  It was to recog-
nize a veteran for the hours they have spent helping veterans and veteran causes.  There 

are many, many veterans that could have been recognized, but myself also being involved 
with the honor guard out at the national cemetery, I decided to nominate all that qualified.  
That meant that Chuck Howell, Jim Qeuin, Debra Mann, John Froud, Doug Marsh, Keith 
Gaden, Tommy Young, Derrick Westbrooks, and Roger Hewitt were all nominated.  We had 
others from the Sons of the American Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary that would 
have qualified but the nominations were restricted to veterans. 
  
I was to find out that the Florida Veterans Honor Society wanted to have a ceremony on April 
26th.  It was to be a double ceremony honoring the recipients of my nominations, plus a life 
time award from Past President Trump was to be given to Bruce Host, the president of the 
Florida Honor Society.  I was also honored that someone had submitted my name and was ac-
cepted for an award.  We had several members of the Florida Veterans Hall of Fame in at-
tendance as well as John Daly, Mayor of Tallahassee and Rick Minor, Chairman of the Coun-
ty Commission. Both presented proclamations recognizing the Honor Guard.  Jackie Fulford, 
from the Young-Fulford Funeral Home, was involved early on in the planning stage and want-
ed to be involved.  I found out at the award dinner that she secured the catering of 
Seineyard”s Seafood Restaurant.  What a good choice that was. 
 
Lew Wilson from the Florida Veterans Foundation also had a “dedication” letter to present 
and read.  Marianne Trussell from the support committee of the National Cemetery presented 
a plaque listing all the persons that have been members of the honor guard.  All in all, it was 
a great event and I give my personal thanks to all involved.   

By John Folsom 

2021 Post Officers Nomination 
 

It’s time to choose Post Officers for 2021. Nomina-
tions closed and were submitted on April 8, 2021 at 
the regular meeting of the Post.  The election will 
be at our regular meeting on May 13, 2021.  We 
have to wait until after the Department Conven-
tion to install our new officers; therefore, we will 
install the new officers on July 22, 2021 during our 
Post Social.  
 
Our current officers are: 
  
Commander: Val Frailey    
Finance: George Walker  
1st Vice Commander: Angel Alvarez   
Historian: Tom Albert  
2nd Vice Commander: Vic Hanna   
Chaplain: Phillip Speights  
3rd Vice Commander: Bob Davie   
Sgt at Arms: Roger Hewitt  
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“Believe you can and you're halfway there.” ~ Theodore Roosevelt  

     Honor Guard Awards  

Happy Birthday to Dorothea  
(aka Dot, Dottie, Mom) Kalinosky! 

 
Dot celebrated her 96th birthday on April 
16th!  She’s looking forward to being together 
with the dance crowd when things are opened 
back up! 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Dear Members: 
 
May is a beautiful month and so enjoying the flowering plants and trees.  It is also a time to remember our de-
ceased veterans who fought valiantly for what is right and for keeping our country free.  There are many ceremo-
nies for the upcoming holiday.  Please remember to fly your U.S. flag in memory of those who lost their lives for us. 
 
Also, Mother’s Day...a very special day to honor our mothers or remember those that have passed before us.  While 
we won’t be having brunch out at a restaurant, I’m determined to have an extra great day with mom.  No matter 
what you do decide, take a moment to express your love and thanks. 
 
Take care of yourselves and we at the Post thank you for being a member. ~ Paula Wilkins  
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“You do not find the happy life. You make it.” ~ Camilla Eyring Kimball  

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR  

What Makes John Folsom Laugh 
Great Book of Funny Quotes 

by Eileen Mason 
 

Quotes for MAY: 
 
Better sleep month and Older Americans month; “Si jeunesse svait, si vieillesse pouvait” (French say-
ing). If the young only knew; if the old only could. 
 
Mental Health Month; “Insanity: grounds for divorce in some states, grounds for marriage in all.” Anon  
 
“Neurotics build castles in the air. Psychotics live in them. Psychologists collect the rent.” Anon 
 
Physical Fitness Month; “One good thing about being in rotten physical shape-----at least you don't 
have to exercise to keep it up.” Anon 
 
“You have reached middle age when all you exercise is caution.” Anon 
 
Transportation Week: the week, Sunday thru Saturday, including the third Friday; “Please drive care-
fully. The IRS needs you.” Anon 
 
Mothers’ Day, second Sunday: “Working mothers have it all.....a family, a career, a headache.” Anon 
 
Native American Day second Saturday: Message received by Vice President Lyndon Johnson from an 
American Indian: “Be careful with your immigration laws. We were careless with ours.” 
 
Armed Forces Day observed in the United States third Saturday: “Military intelligence is a contradic-
tion in terms.” Groucho Marx 
         
“I once knew a woman who reminded me of the Marine Corps, she was looking for a few good men.” 
Anon 
        
“Soldiers are often AWOL, (after women or liquor).” Anon 
        
“The Navy wears white so they're always ready to surrender.” Anonymous Army lover 
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“Nothing is impossible. The word itself says 'I'm possible!” ~ Audrey Hepburn  

Honor Guard and Hall of Fame Moments 

Paul Lucarelli and Doug Marsh recognized 
for their service in the Honor Guard 

Honoring Veterans from 1955 to 1975 

The plaque lists all 
those that served 
as Honor Guards 
since its inception. 

John Folsom honored 
by Bruce Host for  
his service in the 

Honor Guard 
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Captain Joseph R. Harris 

“Try to be a rainbow in someone else's cloud.” ~ Maya Angelou  
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Things Invented by Women 
4. THE LIFE RAFT 
 
Maria Beasley was born in Philadelphia (1847-1904) and she is well-known for her many inventions, the most 
important being the life raft.  The life raft was fire-proof, compact, easy to launch, and offered relative safety for 
survivors.  “Her new design included guard railings surrounding the raft and rectangular metal floats. This de-
sign is able to fold and unfold so it is easy to store, even with the rails. Prior to Beasley’s design, life rafts were 
typically flat, wooden boards. The concepts of guard rails and reduced size for storage remain in use today, alt-
hough her exact designs have been long 
outdated.”  Maria received her patent for 
the life raft in 1880. “Her design was used 
on many ships including the Titanic 
where it saved over 700 lives.”  
 
Ms. Beasley was also the inventor of the 
barrel hooping machine and the barrel 
making process.  By speeding up the bar-
rel making process, manufacturing was 
able to produce 1,500 barrels a day, a 
marked increase over the what was being 
produced daily.  “Beginning in 1878, Ma-
ria Beasley received a series of eight pa-
tents for the barrel-making process. 
These included six mechanical patents, 
including two simply labeled barrel-making machines, two for hoop-driving, one for barrel setup, and one for bar-
rel-stave shaping.”  She took her invention to the World’s Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition in New 
Orleans in 1884, where it was an instant success with the sugar and oil refineries.  Royalties off just this one in-
vention provided $20,000 annually to Maria. 
 
Note: Maria Beasley held 15 patents in the United States and two in Great Britain. 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Beasley#:~:text=Maria%20E.,and%20two%20in%20Great%20Britain 

A graveside service for Captain Joseph R. Harris, killed in Vietnam 50 years ago, was held at Oakland Cemetery 
on April 8th.  Joe was a helicopter pilot and platoon leader.  If you saw the special report on WCTV, you’re aware 
that Joe was piloting the helicopter that Gunner Larry Johnson was aboard.  Joe and Larry were looking for 
tanks and was called on to provide cover for a Chinook helicopter shot down by the Vietcong.  They too came un-
der fire and Joe was killed almost instantly from head trauma.  Larry refused to leave during the rescue until Joe 
was lifted aboard first.  Larry’s motto, “Never leave a comrade behind” lead to the award of the Silver Star.  
 
Retired FBI agent Thomas Myers was a student in the ROTC at FSU in the 1980s and knew Joe’s mother Mary 
who worked in administration.  Joe’s picture was behind her desk and she told him she was left childless after his 
death, but never really knew what happened to her son.  Retired 
FBI Agent Myers brought the parties together and Mary was 
able to learn what happened during the Vietcong attack and how 
her son died.  A scholarship was es-
tablished at FSU and is given out 
every year.  Mary was laid to rest in 
2010 knowing her son died a hero. 
 
The video is available on the WCTV 
website; it’s very emotionally mov-
ing.  I urge you to watch it. 



The "Hall of Fame Society" has produced a book "Still Serving". To get your own copy or to 
purchase one for someone else please visit this web site:  
https://www.fvhofsociety.org/stillserving-book.html. 
 
Several members of our post are honored members of the Florida Veterans Hall of Fame. 
Hopefully each month we can run the bio of one of them. John Schmidt, Jr. is one of our ad-
mired members. 
 
Schmidt served with distinction in the U.S. Navy Reserves 
and the U.S. Air Force for 30 years. Following his military 
service, he continued to serve veterans. Schmidt serves on 
the Executive Council of the Veterans Group in Westmin-
ster Oaks Retirement Community. He is a generous philan-
thropist to 30 veterans’ organizations; President Air Force 
Association, Vice President for Community Partners, and 
leads local efforts to send care packages to troops in Iraq 
and Afghanistan. 
 
From an early age, John E. Schmidt, Jr. was called to service and has spent a lifetime answering the 
call from his country and community. Men like CMSGT Schmidt (commonly referred to respectfully as 
“The Chief” are a rarity today. 
 
While many Americans appear to maintain a sense of “entitlement” regarding what the country owes 
them, Chief Schmidt has worked hard from a young age and continues to contribute through a very ac-
tive life at nearly 87 years old. He has been blessed with an intellect, servant's heart, determination 
and commitment to leave this world a better place. 
 
It has made him a very wise and caring person. For over 42 years, Chief Schmidt has dedicated his life 
to making an impact on students, veterans and families of Florida. Through his tireless efforts working 
with his fellow Air Force Airmen, local government and school board officials, businesses and civic 
leaders, his mark has been made. Shortly after retiring from active duty and establishing residency in 
Florida in 1981, he began a second career as a high school instructor. However, there were no Junior 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps (JROTC) programs in Tallahassee, so Chief Schmidt took his can-do 
attitude and began a crusade with Colonel Howard Weber to establish the very first one in Tallahassee 
at Godby H.S. With his expertise, determination, and belief that this type of training can have a very 
positive impact on students, he set out to help establish others in Leon County. Now, the county enjoys 
programs sponsored and supported by the Army (Rickards H.S.), Navy (Lincoln H.S.), Marine Corps 
(Leon H.S.) and Air Force (Godby H.S.), thanks in large part to what Chief Schmidt and a few others 
accomplished. For nearly four decades, these JROTC programs have developed young men and women 
of character and integrity, with a much greater sense of teamwork, commitment, and hard work both 
in and out of uniform. 
 
Chief Schmidt is legendary throughout parts of the state and is a fine example of a true military pro-
fessional who cares deeply about people. He is humble and kind and has made significant contributions 
to veteran causes. He truly represents the best our state has to offer.  
 
David Rose, Secretary 
Florida Veterans' Hall of Fame Society, Inc. 
Voice and Text: 423.364.9999 
Society Website 
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John E. Schmidt, Jr. 

WE SALUTE OUR VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
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“The most wasted of days is one without laughter.” ~ E. E. Cummings  

Members of Unit 13 American Legion Auxiliary: 
 
The following elected officer positions make up the Executive Committee for Unit 13.  Those officers 
appointed for 2021 are as follows: 
 
President Nell Hewitt  
1 St. Vice-President Donna Winsloe 
Treasurer Majorie McNeill 
Secretary Cheryl Marrs 
Historian Vacant 
Chaplain Sharon Courey (retaining office) 
Sgt.-at-Arm Terry Little (retaining office) 
 
Members-at-Large: 
 Wilba Burgess (retaining office) 
 Susie Capelowe 
 Nancy Nadeau 
 
Thank you for your continued support for the American Legion Auxiliary and our Veterans. 
 
For God and Country, Your Nominating Committee 
 
Nell Hewitt, Chairman             Terry little                Donna Winsloe 
850-766-1909                             850-408-1383            850-545-5606 

 

Sharon L. Courey, Chaplain 
American Legion Auxiliary, Post 13 

 
Almighty Father, as we approach Memorial Day, we remember those 
who fought and died for our freedom and we acknowledge the sacri-
fice You made for us through Your death and the glory of Your resurrection.  May 

we not consider this as just a long holiday weekend.  The celebration of this day originated 
from Decoration Day, which honored the soldiers killed during the Civil War.  Eventually it 
came to prominence after WWII and was officially federalized in 1967 as Memorial Day.  It 
means we are grateful for and pay tribute to the millions of soldiers who have sacrificed so 
that all United States citizens could live under the freedoms afforded by the Constitution.  
These soldiers fought and died for us.  We must respond with gratitude, humility, support, love 
and admiration.  Lord, we acknowledge and thank all our active military and veterans.  We 
know that freedom is not free and pray for the protection of all our armed forces.  May we nev-
er forget our Veterans of all past wars,  Strengthen our devotion to You, Lord, and make us 
worthy of the citizenship and principles our military are fighting to maintain.  Bless those in 
authority in our city, state and nation with wisdom to know and strength to uphold the Consti-
tution and its laws for the good of our country and its people.  God bless all who serve and 
have served in our armed forces and the families who have lost their loved ones.  God bless the 
United States of America and may we remain forever free.   
Lord, we pray in Your Holy Name.   
Amen. 



Hi Members, 
 
Hope the last two months were less stressful as we had more availability to take the pandemic vaccine and 
two holidays to celebrate - St. Patrick's Day and Easter Day.  They both were celebrated, but with very few 
family and friends participating. 
 
The month of May is upon us and we have much to do.  We will celebrate the two holidays of Mother's Day 
and Memorial Day with more family and friends.  We will finally be able to distribute Poppies for Memorial 
Day and will participate in the American Legion Post 13 Memorial Ceremony at Oakland Cemetery. 
 
We elected ALA Unit 13 officers for fiscal year 2021-2022 last month at our regular April Zoom Meeting.  
President is Nell Hewitt; Vice-President is Donna Winsloe; Treasurer is Marjorie McNeill; Secretary is 
Cheryl Marrs; Chaplain is Sharon Courey; Sergeant-at-Arms is Terry Little; the three Members at Large 
are Wilba Burgess, Susie Capelowe, and Nance Nadeau.  The officer position for Historian is currently va-
cant.  All officers will begin their fiscal year 2021-2022 duties on July 1, 2021.  Installation of our officers 
will be at a later date. 
 
Please mark your calendar for the ALA Executive Committee Meeting on May 11, 2021; ALA General 
Membership Meeting on May 13, 2021; District II Constitutional Conference on May 15, 2021; Post Social 
on May 27, 2021 and Memorial Day on May 31, 2021. 
 
Continue to practice safety guidelines for the coronavirus and get your COVID-19 vaccine 
when it is available to you.  Keep one another in Prayers for good health and prosperity. 
 
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY 
 
Prayers and God's Will, 
Muriel Alexander Kweyama, Post 13 ALA President  

“A Community of Volunteers Serving Veterans, Military, and their Families” 

Hello Legionnaires!   
 
Hope you have survived so far.  If you are reading this, I suspect you have, even the second COVID 
shot!  It may be that soon the Post may be open for regular business!  And if the commander can avoid 
senior (forgetful) moments, meetings with enough members to do business, i.e., a quorum.   
 
Everyone I speak with is ready to dance, dance, dance.  Bands are eager to return.  Perhaps, then, when 
the U.S. Health relents we can gather together for social frolicking. 
 
Pray that you and yours are adjusting to all and everything that has come your way.  Hope to see all of 
you soon, and may God richly bless each of you. 
 
Val Frailey 
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Auxiliary News 

“You must do the things you think you cannot do.” ~ Eleanor Roosevelt  

FROM THE COMMANDER 
 

POST 13 COMMANDER 



May 5 
1865 – Decoration Day was first observed in the U.S., with the tradition of decorating soldiers' graves from the 
Civil War with flowers. The observance date was later moved to May 30th and included American graves from 
World War I and World War II and became better known as Memorial Day. In 1971, Congress moved Memorial 
Day to the last Monday in May, thus creating a three-day holiday weekend. 
 
Birthday – Pioneering American Journalist Nellie Bly (1867-1922) was born in Cochran's Mills, Pennsylvania (as 
Elizabeth Cochrane). She was a social reformer and human rights advocate who once posed as an inmate in an 
insane asylum to expose inhumane conditions. She is best known for her 1889-90 tour around the world in 72 
days, beating by eight days the time of Phileas Fogg, fictional hero of Jules Verne's novel Around the World in 
Eighty Days. 
 
May 8 
1942 – During World War II in the Pacific, the Battle of the Coral Sea began in which Japan would suffer its first 
defeat of the war. The battle, fought off New Guinea, marked the first time in history that two opposing naval 
forces fought by only using aircraft without the opposing ships ever sighting each other. 
 
1945 – A second German surrender ceremony was held in Berlin. Soviet Russia's leader Josef Stalin had refused 
to recognize the German surrender document signed a day earlier at Reims. This time, German Field Marshal 
Wilhelm Keitel signed the surrender document which declared, as did the first, that hostilities would end as of 
12:01 a.m. on May 9th. 
 
May 15 
1862 – General Benjamin F. (“Beast”) Butler decreed “Woman Order,” that all captured women in New Orleans 
were to be his whores. 
 
1918 – The U.S. Post Office and the U.S. Army began regularly scheduled airmail service between Washington 
and New York through Philadelphia. Lieutenant George L. Boyle, an inexperienced young army pilot, was chosen 
to make the first flight from Washington. Even with a route map stitched to his breeches, Boyle lost his way and 
flew south rather than north. The second leg of the Washington–Philadelphia–New York flight, however, took off 
and arrived in New York on schedule–without the Washington mail. The distance of the route was 218 miles, and 
one round trip per day was made six days a week. Army Air Service pilots flew the route until August 10, 1918, 
when the Post Office Department took over the entire operation with its own planes and pilots. 
 
1942 – Gasoline rationing went into effect in 17 states, limiting sales to 3 gallons a week for nonessential vehicles. 
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“It is never too late to be what you might have been.” ~ George Eliot  

DID YOU KNOW?    

BY John Folsom, Past Commander 

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS 
 
The traditional Memorial Day Ceremony will be held at Oakland Cemetery, May 31st, at 11:00 am.  
The Post will have tents, tables, chairs, and water available and we encourage families to attend.  A 
guest speaker will be providing the honorary tribute.   
 
Flags will be placed at each gravesite along with patriotic music for all to enjoy.  We want to honor fa-
thers, mothers, sons, daughters, sisters, aunts, uncles, brothers, husbands, wives, friends, and others 
who have paid the ultimate price. This ceremony provides an opportunity to say 
“Thank you”, once again for the sacrifices made.   
 
The ceremony will conclude at 12:00 noon with Echo Taps. 



M ay 1st is Silver Star Service Banner Day.  It recognizes those who have been 
awarded The Silver Star Medal and remembers the sacrifices of our wounded 

and ill veterans.  “The Silver Star is described as the third-highest military decora-
tion for valor in combat and is typically awarded for actions over a short-term and 
may be earned for specific acts in combat.” 
 
The Silver Star award began as the Citation Star in 1818.  It was officially designat-
ed as the Silver Star in 1942.  The Silver Star service banner is known more generi-
cally as a “Service Flag” (see below). It is specifically authorized by United States 
Code, Title 36, Section 901 Sec. 901 in the section titled “Service flag and service la-
pel button”. 
 
This section specifically states: 
 
A service flag approved by the Secretary of Defense may be displayed in a window of the place of residence of indi-
viduals who are members of the immediate family of an individual serving in the Armed Forces of the United 
States during any period of war or hostilities in which the Armed Forces of the United States are engaged. 
 
For those interested in wearing the “service lapel button” with the Silver Star service banner, this is authorized for, 
“members of the immediate family of an individual serving in the Armed Forces of the United States during any 
period of war or hostilities in which the Armed Forces of the United States are engaged. 
 
The colors of the Silver Star Banner include: 
 
 Gold – Sacrifice 
 Blue – Hope 
 Silver – Gallantry 
 

“Homes flying the Gold Star service banner have lost a loved one in combat. Those 
displaying a Blue Star service banner have loved ones who serve, and the Silver 
Star service banner honors those who have died, become sick, or who have been 
injured in combat.” 
 
Silver Star Banner Day was officially recognized in May 2010, a result of a Con-
gressional resolution which is honored by military and civic organizations on May 
1st of every year.   

Read more: https://militarybenefits.info/silver-stars-service-banner-day/#ixzz6qQl8T2xp  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 

MAY    1 SILVER STAR SERVICE  
 BANNER DAY 
MAY    6 NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 
MAY    7 MILITARY SPOUSE  
 APPRECIATION  DAY 
MAY    8 V-E DAY 
MAY    9 MOTHER’S DAY 
MAY  15 AIR FORCE RESERVE BIRTHDAY 
MAY  17 TAX DAY 
MAY  27 POST 13 SOCIAL 6:00 PM 
 PROGRAM 6:30 PM 
MAY  31 MEMORIAL DAY 
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“Happiness is not by chance, but by choice.” ~ Jim Rohn  

Silver Star Service Banner Day

TUESDAY SWING DANCES ARE BACK!! 

TALLAHASSEE SWING BAND 

6:30 pm - Lessons with Michael Webb 

7:30 - 10:00 pm - Dance to the TSB 

Great Dance Floor, Full Bar, Open to the Public 
$6 Admission  Free Dance Lessons  

Www.facebook.com/Tallahassee-Swing-Band 
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To Book your Event at the Post, please call 850-284-6967.  W
e do not m

aintain regular office hours.  All services perform
ed here are volunteer hours.  G

enerally, the office is open from
 N

oon 
until late afternoon.  If you m

ust leave a m
essage, please m

ake certain to leave your area code as part of your telephone num
ber. 

   MAY 2021 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

25  
 
HALL AVAILABLE  
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 

26 
 
7:30 pm  
BALLROOM DANCE 
CHECK WITH   
DANCE INSTRUCTOR 
HEATHER FULLER 

27 
 
7:30 pm 
CHECK WITH 
TALLAHASSEE 
SWING BAND 
 

28 
 
6:30 pm  
CHECK WITH 
SUE BOYD FOR 
DANCE AND  
LESSONS  
 

29 
 
7:10 am  
TIPS Meeting 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Legal Clinic 
 
 

30 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 

1 
 
 
Silver Star  
Service  
Banner Day 
 

2 
 
7:00 pm 
GLORY BOUND  
GOSPEL SING 
 
 
 

3 
 
7:30 pm  
BALLROOM DANCE 
CHECK WITH   
DANCE INSTRUCTOR  
 

4 
 
7:30 - 10:00 pm 
TALLAHASSEE 
SWING BAND 
6:30 pm 
LESSONS  

WE ARE BACK!! 

5 
 
6:30 pm  
CHECK WITH 
SUE BOYD FOR 
DANCE AND  
LESSONS  
 

6 
 
 
 
 
7:10 am  
TIPS Meeting 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Legal Clinic 

7 
 
Military Spouse  
Appreciation Day 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 

8 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 

9 
 
 

 

 

 

10 
  
7:30 pm  
BALLROOM DANCE 
CHECK WITH   
DANCE INSTRUCTOR 
HEATHER FULLER 
  

11 
 
7:30 pm  
TALLAHASSEE 
SWING BAND 
6:30 pm 
LESSONS WITH 
MICHAEL 

12 
 
6:30 pm  
CHECK WITH 
SUE BOYD  

13 
 
7:10 am  
TIPS Meeting 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Legal Clinic 
6:30 pm  
Executive Board Meeting 
7:30 pm  
General Meeting 

14 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
HALL AVAILABLE  
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 

17 
 
TAX DAY 
7:30 pm  
BALLROOM DANCE 
CHECK WITH   
DANCE INSTRUCTOR 
HEATHER FULLER 
  

18 
 
7:30 pm  
TALLAHASSEE 
SWING BAND 
6:30 pm 
LESSONS WITH 
MICHAEL 

19 
 
6:30 pm  
CHECK WITH 
SUE BOYD FOR 
DANCE AND  
LESSONS  

20 
 
7:10 am  
TIPS MEETING 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
LEGAL CLINIC 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Marine Corps League 

21 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 
 

22 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 

23 
 
 
30 
 
HALL  
AVAILABLE  
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 

24 
 
 
31 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
7:30 pm  
TALLAHASSEE 
SWING BAND 
6:30 pm 
LESSONS WITH 
MICHAEL 

26 
 
6:30 pm  
CHECK WITH 
SUE BOYD FOR 
DANCE AND  
LESSONS  
 

27 
 
7:10 am  
TIPS MEETING 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
LEGAL CLINIC 
6:30 pm 
POST SOCIAL 

28 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 
 
 
 

29 
 
HALL AVAILABLE 
CALL 284-6967  
OR 443-1878 



Located at: 
229 Lake Ella Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 
 
Mailing Address: 
American Legion,  
Sauls-Bridges Post #13  
PO Box 38028  
Tallahassee, FL 32315-8028 
 
Phone: 850-222-3382 
Web:   FloridaLegionPost13.org 
Email: amlegp13@gmail.com 
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Deadline for the JUNE 2021 

Newsletter will be  
MAY 10th at 5:00pm 

 
Newsletter items can be submitted three ways:  (1) 
Place in the Newsletter Box in the Post 13 office  (2) 
Mail to the return address above, or (3) Submit (with a 
subject line) to the Post’s Newsletter Email Address:  
(Please Note this is a NEW email address and 
should be used for NEWSLETTER communica-
tion only.) 

 

 

All Articles published require the Commander’s approval.   

 
 PLEASE NOTE: 
 Post General Membership Business Meetings are held  on 

the 2ND Thursday of each month at 6:00 pm. 
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